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Look people.  Pay attention.  The place of birth has absolutely nothing at all to do 

with what is meant by natural born Citizen.  It is not even a factor in determining nbC 

status.  I am the world's leading authority in federal and State Court, and the Secret 

Service even came to my house on March 18, 2016 and learned that the place of birth has 

nothing to do with nbC status.  For more proof, go to jedipauly.com and read the court 

papers. 

Old World Order:  "all men are created equal" means by the sex act of a male 

citizen, because by God's Law of Nature, males who are citizens naturally make more 

citizens by having sex with females, NOT with legislation (soil birth), which is what is 

meant by "natural born Citizen", which is the act of worshiping the Creator God to be the 

source of the political rights of mankind. 

New World Order:  "all men are created equal" means created to be equal with 

legislation from Congress (soil birth or birth to a citizen mother WITHOUT a citizen 

father and his sperm to create the offspring), and that is what is meant by "natural born 

Citizen", which means that the female U.S. citizen is now the Queen Whore of Babylon who 

bypasses the male citizen and his sperm so that she can fornicate with the foreign males 

and foreign Kings of the Earth and create natural born Citizens who can be President, and 

thereby politically enslave the U.S. citizen male and transforming the U.S. into the United 

Queendom of Planet Earth, which forces all to worship man (soil birth, Congress, and 

females) as God to be the source of the political rights of humans, which is Idolatry and 

http://jedipauly.com/
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Satanism. 

And Trump threatens to destroy the New World Order?  Trump and Obama and 

the Pope ARE the New World Order! 

The greatest sexual sin that Catholics and Christians commit is the sin of 

abandoning the worship of God by abandoning the sex act of citizen males to be the source 

of what a natural born Citizen is, and thus what is moral and ethical law, and replacing it 

with man's law (soil birth) to be the source, which is Satanism and lawlessness and violence 

to the rights of those who follow the Creator God to be the source of mankind's political 

rights, as declared in the Declaration of Independence as "all men are created equal", 

which means by the sex act of males, God's Law of Nature, Natural Law, NOT by 

legislation (soil birth), which is man's law, Positive Law, legislation, the legal opposite of 

Natural Law which is what nbC status is referring to.  All who call Obama and Trump 

"President" are guilty of Satanism.  And that act of fooling people into believing that nbC 

is defined by the place of birth, so that a natural born British Subject Obama can be a fake 

"President",  a religious figure of authority who overthrew the secular government, 

is the crime of Sedition and High Treason and fomenting rebellion and insurrection to 

overthrow the secular government, under U.S. law, and is a mortal sin that is identical to 

murder, because that sin of making people believe that it is man's law (soil birth) which 

defines what a natural born Citizen is, in order to overthrow the secular government, is 

really the act of inciting religious warfare and murder of secular natural born Citizens.  
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This is the sin which has brought about the Biblical Prophesies, the final Judgement of 

Mankind. 

Christians have no mercy at all.  You can see that they have no mercy or charity, 

and they do not even worship the Creator God, and they are all pure evil and all live in sin 

and lawlessness and violence, and they are all ok with it, because they all think that natural 

born Citizen status is defined by man's laws according to the place of birth, instead of nbC 

status being defined by God's Law of Nature (sex), because males who are U.S. citizens who 

come from a State of the union, those males naturally make more U.S. citizens by having 

sex with females, NOT with legislation (soil birth), and that is obviously what is meant by 

Article II "natural born Citizen".  But no Christian or Jew, except me apparently, will 

accept God's Law of Nature which is governing what a natural born Citizen is, because 

the religious community is in a conflict of interest.   If they accept God's Law of Nature 

governing what a natural born Citizen is, then it will expose the lie and fraud of the 

Catholics and Protestants who have been telling you that Obama and Trump are 

"Presidents", which is a Satanic Lie of Biblical Proportions designed to politically enslave 

all of mankind to worship man as God to be the source of the political rights of humans, 

which is Idolatry and Satanism, which they achieved already in 2008/9, and they have been 

lying, telling you that it is Jesus who is your king and savior.  But now that is seen to be a 

lie, because the nbC issue proves that Jesus was saying that it is God's Law of Nature and 

Natural Law which is your king and salvation, NOT Jesus or mankind, which 

will expose the Catholics and Protestants to be frauds who are worshiping man as God 
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(Obama and Trump and Jesus) to be the source of humans' political rights, which is 

Idolatry and Satanism.  And will prove that the Catholic Church really worships Satan and 

the Anti-Christ Emperor-God-King Obama, NOT "President", and worshiping the False 

Savior of Mankind, Emperor-God-King II, King Tribulation Trump, NOT "President" 

either.  And it will prove that the Church and Christians are lying to you about where the 

political rights of humans comes from (claiming soil birth, man's law, a lie of Biblical 

Proportions), and lying to you about who Jesus really was and what his message really was, 

which is that he is NOT your personal savior or king over you, but it is God's Law of 

Nature (Natural Law) which is your king and salvation, NOT man, man's laws (soil 

birth), or even Jesus! 

Judgement Day is at hand, and you Christians are going down hard, and you have 

done it all to yourselves by accepting Obama and Trump to be "President", because they 

and you both represent the forced worship of man to be God (soil birth) to be the source of 

the political rights of humans, (Idolatry and Satanism) instead of realizing and accepting 

that "all men are created equal" means with sex, (Natural Law, God's Law of Nature), 

NOT with legislation (soil birth - Positive Law), because males who are already citizens just 

make more citizens by having sex with females, NOT with legislation, i.e., not with soil 

birth, i.e., not with the 14th Amendment, which is all man's law, NOT the Law of Nature 

which is thought to come from a Creator of Nature, commonly called God.  Thus by 

accepting the invented Satanic religious opinion lie that nbC is defined by the place of 

birth, and thereby accepting Obama and Trump to be "President" when they are nothing 
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but religious figures of authority who came to power illegally based upon an invented 

Satanic Religious Opinion Lie that nbC is defined by man's law according to the place of 

birth (Hawaii), then you Christians all prove to God that you worship man as God to be the 

source of humans' political rights.  And thus you do not worship God at all!  You are 

actually all frauds and Idolaters and Seditionists and Traitors who worship man as God, 

which is Satanism.  And that is where all you so called Christians are leading everyone with 

your lies that Jesus is God and that he said that he is your king and salvation.  He never 

said that.  That is just what other humans have been lying about and putting false words 

into Jesus' mouth for 2000 years, because I just proved that Jesus cannot save you, only 

you can save you by adopting God's Law of Nature governing natural born Citizen status, 

to prove that you worship the Creator God, NOT Jesus, to be the source of the political 

rights of humans.  Thus I have just proven that it is NOT Jesus who is your king or 

salvation, but it is God's Law of Nature, which is your king and salvation!  And that was 

Jesus' real message.  And by adopting God's Law of Nature governing nbC status, then 

YOU are being framed and blackmailed by Congress and the Courts to be persecuted by 

the rest of humanity, identical to how Jesus was persecuted, and for the exact same reasons, 

and you are thus forced and blackmailed and framed up to be playing the role of the Angel 

of the Law spoken about in Chapter 10 of the Book of Revelation, and thus YOU are the 

True Christ Messiah, and thus YOU are being forced to play the role of the True Savior of 

Mankind, because YOU are speaking God's Law of Nature which is returning mankind to 

the rule of law by leading all out of their bondage to Idolatry and Satanism, the forced 

worship of man as God to be the source of the humans' political rights (soil birth), and you 
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are leading people back to worship God and Nature and God's Natural Law (sex) to be the 

source of the humans' political rights. 

Thus all the Biblical Prophesies are now seen to be real and true, and unfolding 

right in front of your face, right on schedule! 

Judgment Day is at hand! 

Amen!

And here is another posting:

It is just amazing how fucking insane and out of touch with reality that this reporter 

is, and the American people are. They all think that Obama and Trump are "Presidents" 

BUWAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!!! WRONG MORONS!!!!! TRUMP IS A KING OF 

THE NEW WORLD ORDER GOVERNMENT. He is not a "President", because he threw 

down the secular government when he came out during the election and he lied and said 

"Obama was born here, and now I have settled it." 

With that one criminal act to redefine natural born Citizen to be according to the 

place of birth, he transformed the political rights of mankind to come from the female 

pussy, and with that criminal act he transformed the nation and government into a 
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government that is ruled by the rule of men, not by the rule of law. Thus he overthrew the 

constitutional secular government again for the third time, and rose to office by doing 

violence to the rule of law, and not by a legitimate election, to become a king of a religious 

government which is a Christian Government, and the Constitutional secular government 

was swept away by the States and Congress and News Media in 2008/9 under Emperor-

God-King Obama, the Anti-Christ Son of Satan, and does not even exist for there to even 

be any legitimate representative government to even be a President of, you imbeciles! 

You stupid motherfuckers all abandoned God and government and the rule of law 

and the Constitution when you all invented the Satanic Religious Opinion Lie that natural 

born Citizen status is defined by the place of birth in Hawaii, so that you could all worship 

the female pussy and mankind (legislation, soil birth to a female who does not even have to 

be a U.S. citizen and the male U.S. citizen and his sperm has nothing to do with natural 

born Citizens) to be your God that is the source of your political rights, abandoning the 

idea and concept that the right to be a citizen or a natural born Citizen is a God given right 

which comes from males who are citizens and their sex act, NOT from the 14th 

Amendment (soil birth), which is why it says in the Declaration of Independence that to 

secure these God given rights, "Men", meaning MALES must establish governments to 

secure these rights. But now you have replaced the God given right from the male citizen 

and his sex act with the false right to come from the female pussy according to legislation 

from Congress, whether or not she is even a citizen makes no difference, and the right is 

not from the sex act of a male citizen, but comes from the 14th Amendment from Congress 
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with legislation instead, (soil birth), because you all abandoned the idea that "all men are 

created equal" means by sex from a male citizen, NOT with legislation (soil birth or birth 

to a citizen mother WITHOUT a citizen father and his sperm to create the offspring). 

Now Judgment Day is at hand, and almost all of the Biblical End Time Prophesies 

in the Book of Revelation have come to pass, because we are now way past Chapter 10, 11, 

12, of the Book of Revelation for sure, and you are all going to die and go to Hell for your 

sin of abandoning the worship of God to be the source of your political rights and instead 

worshiping man (the female pussy and legislation, i.e., soil birth) to be your God that is the 

source of your political rights, which is Idolatry and Satanism. Now you all carry the Mark 

of the Beast in your right hand and forehead so that you can all be at peace with the Son of 

Satan Obama and with the False Christ Messiah and False Savior of Mankind, King 

Tribulation Trump, the first two kings of the New World Order which is based upon the 

worship of the female pussy and legislation to be the source of the political rights of 

mankind, so that you can all buy and sell and make income and profit off of the religious 

terrorist war of forcing all to worship Satan by forcing people to worship the female pussy 

and legislation to be the source of natural born Citizens.  And thus your souls are all 

possessed by the Spirit of Sodom and Egypt with your public gay marriage and false Idol 

worship of Kings to be fake Presidents. And thus the Great Angel Spirit of the Law which 

is God is not with you, but is with me, because I am one of the Chosen Elect of God, 

because I know and accept and obey God's Law of Nature "all men are created equal" 

means that males who are citizens naturally make more citizens by having sex with 
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females, NOT with legislation (soil birth to a female WITHOUT a U.S. citizen male and his 

sperm to create the offspring), and that is obviously what is meant by "natural born 

Citizen", a U.S. citizen who is created WITHOUT legislation (soil birth) so that we are a 

government and legal system which is ruled by the rule of law which comes from the 

Creator God (Natural Law, the Law of Nature), NOT a religious government ruled by the 

rule of men (Positive Law which is just the decreed laws of men) so that we will not worship 

the female pussy as our God! And that was Jesus' real message which got him murdered 

2000 years ago, and now you are all doing the same to me again and to all of mankind!�

Judgment Day is at hand!�

BUWAHAHAHAHAHAHAH!!!!!!! ALL OF HUMANITY IS GOING DOWN IN 

FLAMES, BECAUSE YOU ALL WORSHIP SATAN (i.e., you all worship man as God 

who gets to define Nature with a decree which then arrogantly lets man fraudulently define 

the political rights and reality to be the OPPOSITE of how the Creator God defines Nature 

and the political rights and reality, which is nothing but the Galileo syndrome of Religious 

Government all over again), AND THUS YOU RELIGIOUSLY WORSHIP THE 

FEMALE PUSSY AS THE SOURCE OF THE POLITICAL RIGHTS OF MANKIND!!!!! 

BUWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!�

NOW YOU WHO WILL NOT ABANDON KING OBAMA THE ANTI-CHRIST 

SON OF SATAN AND ABANDON KING TRIBULATION TRUMP THE FALSE 

CHRIST MESSIAH AND FALSE SAVIOR OF MANKIND, AND ADOPT THE 

CREATOR GOD'S LAW OF NATURE GOVERNING NATURAL BORN CITIZEN 

STATUS, YOU WILL ALL BURN IN HELL, AND JESUS CANNOT SAVE YOU, 
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FOOLS!!!!!!!�

Amen!

And here is a final thought for Christians:

The reason you morons cannot see who the two witness are, is because you are 

looking for a person and not an idea, because you have abandoned the Creator God which 

was discovered and explained by the ancient Jews as the Great Angel Spirit of the Law, 

and you have instead accepted the Christian redefined God to be a being who reproduces 

himself with offspring by having disincarnate non-consensual spirit sex with mortal human 

females, instead of accepting the Jewish definition that God is defined as The Great Angle 

Spirit of the Law (see Chapter 10, Book of Revelation).  If you morons had not redefined 

God to be a being who reproduces himself with offspring by having sex with mortal human 

females to produce his only son Jesus, which is an obvious lie, then you would have to 

accept the previous CORRECT Jewish definition that God is the Great Angel Spirit of the 

Law, and then you would discover that the "two witnesses" before God are the two 

jurisdictions of law which define the Great Angel Spirit of the Law, Natural Law and 

Positive Law, and that is what God is, NOT JESUS OR A BEING WHO FUCKS HUMAN 

FEMALS TO PRODUCE OFFSPRING, YOU IMBECILES!!!!!!!

-- 

PAUL A. GUTHRIE   -   JEDI PAULY   -    jedipauly@gmail.com

mailto:jedipauly@gmail.com
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http://www.jedipauly.com/   -   http://www.demonicpositivism.com/

https://paulaaronguthrie.wordpress.com/   -   https://www.youtube.com/user/

jedipauly
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